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to-morrow, and therefore there will be
no necessity for us to meet. I therefore
move tbat the House at its rising do
adjourn until Friday evening. Ia
sorry, Sir, that it should deolve upon
me to discharge this duty, for I think it
is one that properly belongs to the
leader of the House, and I regret indeed
to notice wha I cannot help considerin
as an act of disrespect toas this
Council-nmely, that al the seats on
the Governent benches should be
vacant. I do not suppose that in any
other Representative Assembly in the
world would you find the ministerial'
benches empty and the Government
entirel unrepresented during any part
Of adebate-more especially When a
Government measure Was under discus-
sion in the House. I say again, I am
very sorry indeed to have to rise in my
place, under such circiustances, to move
the adjournment of the House-a& motion
which, as I have already said, should
properly come from the Colonial Secre-
tary, as the recognised leader of the
House.

ME. CROWTHER seconded, the
motion, and in doing so,. said: I endorse
every word that has fallen from the
mover of the proposition. I think the
conduct of the Executive members is, to
say the least of it, derogatory to the
dignity of the House, and disrespectful
towards the representatives of the people
having seats in it. Many of those'
representatives, and especially members
coming from the country, attend here at
great personal inconvenience and some
expense, in order to do what they believe
is best in the interests of the Colony.
And this is how they are treated by the
representatives of the Government.
From the very opening of the Session-
or at any rate from the first day I1 have
been in attendance-the conduct of
those hon. gentlemen has been suggestive
of the conduct of so many spoilt children.
They want their own way in every-
thing, even to the "1top brick off the
chimney," and if they do not get what
they want, they go into sulks and showoff their tantrums, leaving us to do the
best we can. Thank goodness, we can
do very well without them,--even if they
never come back at all. Sir, I1 hope, mn
all seriousness, that it may be within
Your Province, in some way or other, to

draw the attention of the head of the
Executive to the fact that the Govern-
ment is thus left entirely unrepresented
in this House, when matters of import-
ance to the country are under discussion.
They bring in a Bill in a most crude
and impracticable form, and they then
in their wisdom hand it over to a, Select
Committee of the Council to do what in
their opinion may be best in order to
render the measure acceptable to the
House. And then when that is dlone,
'and because the amendments proposed
are not in harmony with the preconceived
notions of the hon. geuntlemen, they
leave the House, and leave the Bill to
'its fate, and they don't care two straws
whether it answers the object in view or
not. I say again, Sir, I sincerely hope--
if within your province-that the atten-
tion of His Excellency will be called to
the conduct of his ministers, conduct
which I submit is not only personally
disrespectful, but derogatory to the dig-
nity of this honorable House.

The House adjourned at
eight o'clock, p.m.

half-past

LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL,

.Priday, 201h Augus, 1880.

Mesoge (Ns.7,8,9. sod 10) from His ExcellencY the
Go9vernorAudit BW ] report of Select Committee

-RetrnsPinaclu St~emet.-Cnfuionin Post
IOffice Aeounta-Correspondeoce relative to Hfan-

sard reports-Recognition or Mr. Alexander For-
res'ssevies-SureieCout Bill:± Resn~o

of Debate-Difftrla otd Act, 1871, Amen eat
Bil further considered in comlnltte.Adjoutn-

gus SPEAKER took the Chair at
seven o'clock, p.m.

PRERS.
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MESSAGES FROM HIS EXCELLENCY
THE GOVERNOR.

Mna. SPEARER announced the receipt
of the following Messages from His
Excellency the Governor:

MESSAGE (No. 7): DELAY IN FURNISH-
ING RETURNS.

"The Governor has received the Ad-
" dresi of Your Honorable Council (No.
" 15), requesting that he will cause the
" Returns asked for by Your Honorable
" House to be laid upon the Table.

"On enquir, the Governor finds that
"the delay which has occurred in fur-
"nishing some of the Financial Returns
"has been due, not to any disinclination
"on the part of the Colonial Secretary to

MESSAGE (No. 9): JETTY AT PORT
CONDON, AND WAREHOUSE AC-
COMMODATION AT BUNBURY.
MR. SPEAKER a-nnounced the receipt

of the following Message from His Ex-
cellency the Governor:

" The Governor informs Your Honor-
" able House that, in compliance with
" the wish of the Legislative Council, he
"uwill cause to be placed on the Estimates
" the amounts necessary for the erection
"of. a jetty at Port Condon, and to
"provide warehouse accommodation for
"merchandise at Bunbury.

" Government House, Perth, 18th
"August, 1880."

"meet the wishes of the House, but to MESSAGE (No. 20) -Mn. OREENACEE'S
" the faet that the preparation of the CLAIM.

numerous Returns asked for this Ses- MR. SPEAKER also announced the
sion has thrown unusually heavy work rcitof the following Message from

"on the Departments concerned, and that His Excellency the Governor:
"without paying for extra work or ema- "On the rejection by Your Honorable
"picying additional assistance they could"Hueoth Biloatoiste
"not be sooner prepared. The Governor clsnofItreinPjaahM.
"has now directed that every exertion 'closngr ofa ste infomdb Ptnarae Mvr.
"shall be used to supply the information 'Gencewsifrmdbth lvr
"required, and has authorised the em- "tnor's direction that the lots which were
"ployment of such additional assistance promised to him in compensation for
"a's may be required for the purpose. 'the damage to be done to his property

"It~~~~~~~~~ iuneesrfothGoenr 'by the closing of the street could not,
"ddthte is , csay fohe as o en '"under the circumstances, be granted to"mostt deis, to eeta always "enhim. Mr. Greenacre's solicitor has nowmostdesrousto eetthe wishes of "addressed a communication to Govern-
"the House and to furnish al papers "ment, in which he requests that the fee
"which can properly be presented to the smlso h osi usinmyb

"'legislature. At the same time the ismpes tof hs in qihuetioneay bhe
"Governor hopes that the Legislative 'issedno tooshis, in withoutdelay.fThe
" Council will take into consideration the "Gveno phtteroposes i py to inorm
" time and labor involved in the prepar- "himd th thbeuesnt be con orn-s
"ation of Returns, and that they will "plied wrcith but bfoloinghsooas
"refrain from asking for any but such as "Leal procedinsal may fllow, the conr-
"are of general importance and abso- "siert adisal to pl Gace'th repre-to
"lutely necessary in the interests of the "sefons Yofr. Gonrae solicidto
"Public Service."bfrYorHnrbeCucladt

"1Government House, Perth, 18th "invite your consideration of the sub-
"August, 1880." 'Pect.

1"1Govei~ent House, Perth, 20th
MESSAGE (No. 8):- RETURNS MOVED "August, 1880."

FOR BY ai S. H1. PARKER.

"'In reply to Address No. 13, of the AUDIT BILL-REPORT OF SELECT
"6th instant, the Governor forwards to COMMITTEE.

" the Honorable the Legislative Council, Mn. STEERE brought up the follow-
" the Returns marked A, B, C, D), ES F,' ing report of the Select Committee

G(, H, I, therein requested to be fur- appointed on 2nd August to report upon
"nished. ' the provsions of the Audit Bill:

"Government House, Perth, 18th "Your Committee have met on several
"August, 1880." 1it "occasions, and have examined Mr.
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"Knight the late Auditor General, Mr. "Bill also, so far as these are effected
"Courthope the present Auditor Gene- "by the two first) are out of harmony
"raT, Mr. Lefroy the Colonial Treasurer, "with our present Constitution. (ide
"and Mr. Goldsworthy the Colonial "Civil Office List,' page 258.)
"Secretary, and the evidence given by "1That by passing such an Act it
"these gentlemen is attached hereto. "follows that while the Governor has
"The various pro-visions in the Bill have "the entire responsibility of administra-
"been closely scrutinised to ensure of its "tion, an officer of his own appointing

"being a workable and efficient measure "is to exercise a controlling power over
"for carrying out the purpose for which "the public expenditure; there is thus
"it wasn introduced, and Your Committee "created a, grave disturbing element in
"have to report to Your Hlonorable "those relations which should subsist

"House as follows: "between the Governor and the Legisla-
" There was a. difference of opinion in "ture, a cordial co-operation between

"Your Committee as to retaining clauses "wham is so essential to the efficient
"1 and 2 in the Bill, a majority of Your "dworking of our Constitution.
Committee, consisting of Sir T. C. "1Neither the Governor nor Secretary

"Cam pbell, Mr. Brown, Mr. Burt, and "of State can be expected to allow the
"the Chairman, are of opinion that it is "Bi, proposing as it does, to hamper or
"desirable to provide by these two "supersede the Governor in the most
"clauses that the Auditor General shall "imortant functions of his office, For

"fel uffcinty scue i hs ffie o the above reasons, and because I
"enblehim tocarry out his duties "consider the Legislature can obtain

"without interference from officers un- "everything it desires in the keeping and
" connected with his department. The "auditing of the public accounts by
"evidence of both the late and the "a commission appointed by the Gover-
"present Auditer General being strongly "nor; and further that to pass the
"confirmatory of this view. "proposed Bill will tend to create

"'Your Committee are unanimous in "disftrust and friction between the
"thinking that the remainder -of the "Governor and the Legislature (undesir-
"provisions contained in the Bill, with a "able at any time, but especially so at
"few trifling alterations hereinafter al- "the present juncture of affairs), I
"luded to, would secure an efficient "dissent from the report.-G. RAJIDELL."
"audit of the public accounts, and would "I desire to record my dissent from
"enable the real financial position of the "the decision of the Committee to retain
"Colony to be at any time readily as- "clauses 1 and 2 in the Bill, on the
"certained. "following grounds:
"In consequence of there being only "That those clauses interfere with the

"one short' Session of the Legislature "prerogative of the Crown, which
"held in each year, Your Committee find "under the present Constitution has
"that there is a. difficulty in bringn "the control of all Public 011.-
"into operation those parts of the Bill "cers.
"which provided for a, change in the date "That I consider the Civil Office
"of the financial year, and they have " Regulations are sufficient to se-
"been forced to the conclusion that, for "cure the Auditor General in his
"the present, the financial year had "Office, and enable him to carry out
"better remain from the 1st of January "his duties without interference

"to the 31st of December. "from officers unconnected with
" Your Committee recommenided, the! "the Audit Departsuent.-E. A.

"following alterations in the clauses "SrOWE."
"enumerated." [ Vide "Votes and Pro- 1I am opposed to the retention of

ceedings," Paper A 6.]-"1 JAs. G. Luxi "clauses 1 and 2 in the Bill, as, though
"STEE~rE, Chairman." "I concur in the desirability (if it

"lI dissent from the Report of the "were possible under this Constitution)
"elect Committee on the proposed "of rendering the Auditor perfectly

"Audit Act; believing that the princip les "independent, and only liable to dis-
"of the first and second clauses the "missal with the sanction of the Legis
"regulations and other clauses of the "lative Council, I consider that-as such
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"a& provision is entirely at variance with
"the spirit of the Colonial Office Regu-
"lations applicable to Colonies under the
"Constitution we are now working-the
retention of clauses 1 and 2 in their

"present shape would hazard the loss of
"the Bill, which, it these clauses were

"ostruck out would,' with some slight
"amendment 1 effect the one great object
"of the measure, viz., necessitate the
"keeping of the accounts of the Colony
"in a. dlear and intelligible manner, and
"thus render it an easy matter to

"oascertain its financial condition at
"any timle.-W. E. MARMXON."

MR. STEERE moved, " That the
"Report be received and printed."

Agreed to.
Mn. STEERE moved, " That the con-

"sideration of the Audit Bill in Corn-
"mittee of the whole Council be made
"an Order of the Day for Wednesday,
"25th August."

Agreed to.

RETURNS FURNTSHZD.
THE COLONIAL SECRETARY (Hon.

B. T. Goldsworthy) laid upon the Table
a return giving the namaes of the
officers, and their overtime, employed
in preparing returns for Council, asked
for.- by Mr. Steere, on 13th August.
Also, a return showing cost and up-
keep of Southern, Eastern, and Albany
Mail Services, asked for by Mr. S.* H.'Parker, on 27th July. [Fide "1Votes
and Proceedings," Paper A 11.]

FINANCIAL STATEMENT.
THE COLONIAL SECRETARY (lion.

R. T. Goldsworthy) moved, "flhat the
"House resolve itself into a Committee
" of the whole, with a view to his making
" the customary yearly financial state-
"gment."l

Agreed to.

IN COMMITTEE.

THE COLONIAL SECRETARY (Ron.
R. T. Goldsworthy) said that, in offering
to the Committee at this stage an ex-
planation of the finiancial operations con-
templated by the Government during
next yeaar it was not his intention to
trespass at any great length upon the
time of the House, inasmuch as he con-
ceived that the speech delivered by His

Excellency the Governor at the opening
of the Session had afforded the House a
great deal of information with reference
to the Colony's finances. He did not
propose, on the present occasion, to touch
i n any way upon the question of esti-
mated revenue for the ensuing year,
beyond stating what the gross amount
anticipated from all sources was. Nor
was it his intention to dwell upon the
general position of the Colony as regards
its imports and exports, as the returnis
which had been before the Rouse for
some time afforded hon. members what
information they might require on that
point. He would merely say that there
was nothing in the returns to lead tbem
to suppose that the revenue was in any
way fallng off ; on the contrary, he him-
sell thought it was improving. And
had it not been for the large sumn which
they had anticipated receiving from
guano, but which anticipation had not
been realised, they wud have found
themselves in a far better position, as
regards the revenue, than they had esti-
mated-in fact, the revenue received,
with the exception of this single item,
was considerably in excess of their anti-
cipations. Hon. members were aware
that the Government had been altogether
disappointed in the matter of guano
deposits at the Iaacepede Islands, and
that that source of revenue had become
almost exhausted. But looking generally
at the position of the Colony, and regard
being had to the improving condition of
other sources of revenue, he did not
think there was aycause for alarm
at what hon. members .might conceive
to be the very serious deficit pointed
out by His Excellency as existing in the
finances of the Colony. By the exercise
of due economy, he believed that in the
course of two or three years this deficit
would be entirely wiped out. He would
say no more upon this shbject. The
matter now really before the Committee
was the consideration, of the estimates of
expenditure. In glancing at those esti-
mates, he would not touch upon the vari-
ous small increments of £10 a year in
the salaries of clerks and others to which
they became entitled under the civil
service regulations, but would confine
himself to the larger items with reference
to which there was any substantial in-
crease or decrease upon the votes for the
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present year. As the House had, last
Session, after much discussion, sanc-
tioned almost every item under the head
of salaries appearing on the Estimates,
as they were now presented, be did not
think it was necessary he should com-
ment upon them. Of course it would be
competent for the House to alter those
items which they had agreed upon last
year, but he did not suppose hen. mem-
bers would do that, inasmuch as in doing
so they would in a measure be stultifying
themselves. Having said this much, he
would now go through the various
establishments in the order in which they
appeared on the Estimates, and comment
upon such votes as in his opinion re-
quired comment. In His Excellency's
Establishment, it would be observed,
there was a slight reduction under the
head of aide-de-camp, as it was proposed
that an infantry officer should discharge
the duties of that post, the gentleman
last occupying the position being an
artillery officer. 'Under the head of
Legislative Council, there was also a
slight decrease in the item of contin-
gencies, the vote for cleaning and light-
ing being reduced from £100 to.£75, and
the grant for the library being decreased
by £50-reductions which no doubt
would commend themselves to the House.
In the Colonial Secretary's Department
there was also a proposed diminution of
expenditure under the same head
("1Office Contingencies'")-in short, he
might say that, in the view of the ac-
knowledged necessity for exercising the
strictest economy, a corresponding re-
duction had been made in this vote in
each department, but he thought it would
be found that the provision now made
would prove sufficient to meet their
requirements. In the Audit Department,
hion. members would observe that an
additional clerk 'was provided, as bhad
been foreshadowed in His Excellency's
Speech. The work in this department
had been considerably in arrear, and, in
view of the great importance of a. prompt
and efficient audit, His Excellency ha
authorised a temporary increase of the
staff, for the purpose of wipin* f
arrears and bringing up the wortto!
date. It ha been founT that, in order
to avoid accumulation of work in this
department in the future, it would be
necessary to make a slight permanent

addition to the staff, and provision was
made in the Estimates for next year for
an additional clerk and examiner, at a
salary of £2150 per annum. The next
item calling for any comment was that of
the Survey Department, where there was
a reduction of about £2600 in the ordin-
aay departmrental vote, under the head of
" Contract Surveyig labor, and inci-
dental expenses," and lalso meteorological
observations. Hon. members would,
however, observe that there was a new
item appearing in connection with this
department, under the head of "1Beagl
Bay, £500." With reference to this
item, he mighit inform the Committee
that Captain Archdeacon, R.N., and
ieut. Tooker, R.N. (of the Admiralty

Survey staff), were about to proceed in
the Meda to the North-West Coast, for
the purpose of selecting a suitable harbor
in the locality of Beagle Bay; and, in
view of the future settlement of that
country, those officers would also, he
understood, undertake any land duties
in connection with the survey of the
country, for which this sum of £500 had
been placed on the Estimates. The next
department in connection with 'which
there was any material alteration was
the Department of Works and Rail-
ways, where hon. members would
observe there was an increment' of
£23200. This he might at once inform
the House was in view of the open-
ing for trafflic of the first section of the
Eastern Railway, provision having been
made for the payment of the necessary
staff for working the line, and also for
maintenance. He might, however, add,
in this connection, that on the other side
of the ledger a sum more than equivalent
to this expenditure had been placed, in
anticipation of the receipts which would
be derived from the traffic on the line.
He next came to the Postal and Tele-
graph Department. Hon. members, per-
haps, would fancy, on first looking at the

sum placed on the Estimates for this
depa32rtment, that there was a very con-
siderable reduction in the proposed ex-
penditure, the vote for next year being
£220,178, as compared with £27,208 for
the present year. In reality, however,
there was no reduction, but it had been
thought proper to deduct from the vote
for this department certain charges which
heretofore had been included in the de-
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partmental vote. These comprised the expenditure connected with the manufac-
following items: Subsidy for coastal ture of salt on the island, as hon. mem-
steamer, £6,000; proportion of subsidy bers would observe there was a, consider-
for duplication of sea cable, £367; pay- able saving under that head. He next
inent of interest on funds in Post Office caine to a department which the House
Savings' Banks, £900; postage for Pub- would agree with him did its work in a,
lie Offices, £1,250; telegrams on public most efficient manner; but, on the other
service, £800; and incidental expenses, hand, he could not help saying that it
£120. These items now appeared under was an expensive department. He al-
the head of "1Miscellaneous." The Land luded to the Government Printer's Es.
Titles and the Medical Departments re- tablisliment. He wished they could cut
mnained pretty much as they were, with down the expenditure in connection with
the exception of a slight decrease of this department, but, regard being bad
about £200 in the last named depart- to the voluminous nature of the work
meat, consequent upon a different ax- required -from it, he hardly saw how that
rangenient having. been made with re- was to be effected. There was, however,
gard to the apitment of a. medical a, decrease in the vote for next year, as
officer for the Mlcwood, and a, reduction compared with the grant for 1880-a
of £150 in the vote for medicines and reduction of about £400, inasmuch a

surgcal instruments. In the Judicial they had no extra machinery to pay for.
Department, there was apparently a de- There was an increase in the next de-

crease of £100, but in reality there was partinent (Education) of £300, the in-
no actual redaction, as that sun merely creinent being in the provision which
represented the difference in the salary had to be made for the grants to the
paid to the late Attorney General (Mr. Government and the Assisted Schools.
Rlocking), and that of the present holder As population increased, and the number
of the office. There was also a clerical of school children multiplied, it must be
error in the item of " Stipendiary Magis- expected that the expenditure in con-
trate, Fremantle," which it would be nection with this department should
necessary to rectify. In the Police De- likewise increase. He only wished, him-
partment, hon. members would observe self, he could see how the various
there was a saving upon the item of districts of the Colony might take
"Expense of Police when escorting pris- upon themselves to relieve, to some
oners,"~ and also some other trilling extent, the general revenue fronm the
-reductions. He thought that, in view Of demands madle upon it for educational
the demnand made upon the services of purposes. There was no alteration in
this department, especially by the set- the vote for Poor Relief, which stood
tiers in the outlying districts, it might again at £5,562. He was happy, how-
fairly be considered that the head of ever, to be able to inform the House
this department had sent in a very that the expenditure in connection with
economical estimate. The vote asked this department had considerably de-
for the service next year was £19,740 creased within the last two or three
12s. 6d., as compared with £19,979 for years, and he could only express a hope
the present year- There was also a de- that the same satisfactory state of affairs
crease of £200 in the Gaol Department, might continue. Passing on to Works
which he regarded as a, very satisfactor and Buildings, hon. members would
decrease. The smaller the better, heobserve that there were only £4A,100
thought, the vote for this department. placed on the Estimates for -next year,
Com ing to Rottnest, hon. members would the vote for 1880 being £7,327-a
observe a. still further reduction in con- reduction of over £3,000. He himself
nection with this Establishment, for considered that this item had been cut
which the vote next year was £1,970, as down to the lowest possible estimate, to
compared with £2,865 for the current starvation point he might say; but of
year. He thought a great deal of credit course that would be a matter for the
was dlue to the Superintendent of the House to deal with, and if it could be
'Establishment, in conuntion with the shown that the vote may be still further
Overseer of the Salt Works, for the means. reduced, he should be very happy himself
which they had adopted for reducing the I to join 'with hon. members in doing so.
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At the same time he thought that on
looking at the various items of proposed
expenditure it would be admitted that
they were all works of necessity He
next camne to the item Roads and &rdges,
the vote for which was set down at
£3,750, being £1,250 less than the grant
for this year. In view of' the discussion
that took place in the House the other

da wth reference to the maintenance of
roas, and regard being had to the result

of the debate on that occasion, and the
feeling expressed that the District
Boards should be called upon to provide
for the maintenance of the minor roads,-
hon. members would perhaps be sin-

p rised that even so large a sum. as. £3,750
hdbeen placed on the Estimates'for

roads purposes. But it had be o
this reason-unless they really made i
compulsory upon the Local Boards to
have resort to local taxation for the

maitenance of their minor roads, he
was afraid the work required upon these
roads. would never be done, and the
roads would get into such a state that
the Government, in the end, would have
to step in and do the work themselves.
This, however, was a matter entirely for
the House to consider, and, in order that
the matter should be discussed, this sum
had been placed on the Estimates. It
was not proposed, however, that the
whole amount (£3,750) should be ex-
pended on minor roads, the contemplated
expenditure in that direction being
£22,750, the residue of tie grant being
for main roads, in addition to the loan
money. The next item was the Imnu-
gration Grant, £4A,000. This, again, was
aquestion which probably would be
discussed very seriously when the item
came before them formally, and it was
for the House to say whether, in view of
our present deficit, the Colony could
afford. to expend so large an amount
upon immnigration, or any sum at al,11
just now. The Government considered
It its duty to place a sum on the
Estimates for that purpose, with a view
to elicit an expression of opinion on the
part of the House, and whatever con-
clusion the Council might arrive at on the
subject would be cordially acted upon
by the Government. He was happy to
say that under the head of Volunteers
there was a, considerable diminution in
the vote for that service, which was

reduced from £3,529 (the grant for this
year) to £2,100. A large proportion of
the claims for money payment in lieu of
land had been paid, but there were still
some outstanding claims, though not to
say large amount; and once these claims
were p aid, the grant for the Volunteers
would be reduced to the amount required
for the regular maintenance of the
various corps. There was a slight
diminution in the vote for Literary,
Scientific, and Agricultural Associations;
the grant for Acclimatisation Purposes
had been reduced from £100 to £50, and
the grants for Agricultural and Horticul-
tural Societies reduced from £2350 (the
vote for this year) to £800. The next
item was Pensions, £2,032 18s. 6d.,
which wa about £150 in excess of the
vote for 1880, necessitated by reason of
two or three names having been added
to the list, the heaviest item being the
pension.-given to Mir. Harris, the late
Resident Magistrate at the Vasse
(£219). One honored name had been
removed off the list during the past
year-Mr. S. W. Viveash, whose demise
had effected a. reduction in the vote of
£104 Ss. 4d. The last item on the
Estimates was that under the head of
Mliscellaneous, £411,542 2s. 6d., which
hon. members would observe was very
much in excess of the vote for this year
(£4,925.) This was caused by reason of
several items of expenditure which had
heretofore appeared under other heads
of Revenue being transferred to this
column-principally the items which he
had already enumerated when dealing
with the Postal and Telegraph Depart-
ment. Hon. members would observe
that the amount of the subsidy for
the coastal steamer Bob Royj had been
reduced from £6,000 to £5,000, and
perhaps the Oommittee would be de-
sirous of knowing what steps had been
taken by the Government in this matter.
Well, then, they were in this position
at the present time: His Excellency
had communicated with the contractors
(Messrs. Lilly & Co.) with reference to a
service to the North-West settlements,
and the contraoctors had submitted an
outline of a project in this direction for
the approval of the Government. He
was at present, however, unable to say
what the cost of such a, service would be,
but the idea was that the steamer should
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make at least two trips a. year to the
Nor'-West, in addition to the present
coastal service. He had now glanced at
the various establishments provided for
inthe Estimates, and, should hon. mem-
bers require any further information
'with reference to any item, he should be
ready to afford it when the items came
formally before the Committee. He now
begged to move that the item "Governor's
Establishment, £487 9s. 2d.," stand part
of the Estimates.

Mn. BROWN thought it was very
desirable, before the House proceeded to
the consideration of the Estimates, that
it should be placed in possession of iDfor-
mation with reference to several matters
not touched upon by the Colonial Sec-
retary in his financial statement. There-
fore, he would take the liberty of drawing
the attention of the hon. gentleman and of
the Committee to a few of those matters.
In the first plac he noticed on the
Estimates, s&Z included. in the item
which the hon. gentleman had just moved,
a. sum of £118 12s. 6d., for an aide-de-
camp attached to* the Governor's Es-
tablishment. Hon. members were aware
that until about twelve or eighteen months
ago this Colony had paid nothing towards
the salary of an aide-do-camp, but owing
to some arrangement made by the Home
Government and the War Office the
Colony was asked to pay the salary of the
military officer then acting in the capacity
of aide-de-camp (Laieut. Ord, R.A.).
Under the circumstances detailed in the
despatclh on the subject from the Secre-
tary of State to Governor Ord, the
House considered it was its duty to con-
tinue the payof the then aide-do-camp, as
the Imperial Government refused to
do so, giving him the option of return-
ing Home and joining his regiment,
in accordance with the decision ar-
rived at by the Home authorities as
regards all military officers holding
Colonial appointments as aides-de-camp.
It might be necessary, it might even be
desirable, that there should be an aide-
de-caxup attached to the Governor's Es-
tablishment in this Colony-he did not
wish in any way to express an opinion on
that point; but he thought the House
would like to know the reason why it
was proposed to continue this payment
seeing that the officer for whom it was
voted, and voted under exceptional cir-

cumatances, had left the Colony, and there
was, in reality, no aide-de-camp at all at
present attached to the Governor's Es-
tablishment. Was it proposed to make
this item a permanent charge upon the
Colony? There was another matter

wihregad to which, he thought, the
Hous woul d be glad of some inf or-
mation. In the Colonial Secretary's De-
partment, in addition to the Assistant
Colonial Secretary (X240) there was a
First Clerk and Registrar General
(.2350), besides a number of other clerks.
It was quite possible that all1 these were
necessary, but they all knew that the
Assistant Colonial Secretary was a first
class man, and that the Chief Clerk was
also a first class officer. They were also
aware that the staff in this department
was, taken altogether, considerably larger
now than it had been for some years
past. Last Session, he believed, the
House passed precisely the same vote as
was now submitted to them, in con-
nection with the department, but at that
time the Assistant Colonial Secretary
was employed in another department,
doing duty as Acting Treasurer. And
he thought there was a general under-
standing among members, that upon that
officer's return to the Colonial Secre.
taij's Office the gentleman who was
acting as Chief Clerk in his place, in
that office, would, as soon as possible,
be transferred to another department-
Nothing whatever had, however, been
said by the Colonial Secretary in
his financial statement with reference to
this matter. Both were now in the
office, and provision was made for each
of them in the Estimates now before the
Committee. For his own part, he should
like to know whether it was the intention
of the Government to transfer the First
Clerk to another department, as soon as
a. vacancy occurred, or whether it was
proposed to retain him on the staff of
the Colonial Secretary's Department,
and, if so, why?

THE COLONIAL SECRETARY (Hon.
R. T. Goldsworthy): Will the hon. mem-
ber excuse me if I interrupt him? I
purposely refrained from touching upon
these -particulars in myfncilsae
ment, contenting myefby merely re-
ferring to the increments or reductions
made in the various departments, with-
ouat touching upon such matters of
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detail as referred to by the hon. 'Beagle Bay. But they were now told
member. I thought that the most Ithat Captain Archdeacon and Lieutenant
opportune time for affording information Tooker ad undertaken to do the land
on these matters would be when we surveys, as well as the marine surveys,
cme to discuss the Estimates in detail. ina that locality, and that this Sum had
It appeared to me that this would tend 'been placed on the Estimates for that
to facilitate the business of the House. purpose. He thought it would be well

Mu. BROWN appreciated all that 1if the House were to receive some further
had fallen from the hon. gentleman, but information on this subject. What had
the course which he (Mr. Brown) had the Admiralty Surveyors undertaken to
taken, in calling attention to these mat- do for this sum ? He was sure the hen.
ters, was one which he conceived to be' gentleman had taken the House by sur-
best in the interests of all parties-of prise, and he thought hen, members had
the member. of that House and of the a right to hnow what the Government
Government. If they could get such had in contemplation, beyond the mere
information as they required on these statement that the Admiralty Surveyors
points now, they would be much better had also undertaken the land Surveys.
able to deal with them when they crop- The House was left to itself to find out
ped up hereafter. They were all very, what their duties in that connection
simple points, and he thought the House, would be. There was also a small item
ought to be placed in possession of the -"1 Messenger and Caretaker, Judicial
views of the Government before proceed-' Department "-which required some en-

igto deal with the Estimates in detail. planation, as this was the first occasion
He considered it hardly fair that the on which the item had appeared in the
House should be asked, on the spur of Estimates. Then, again, under the head
the moment, to agree to these votes, of Police Department, page 16, he noticed
without some further explanation on the that a new office had been created-
subject. He was sure there was no "1One Farrier, at £2110." Yet not a
desire on the part of the House to cripple word was said about it by, the hon.
the Colonial Secretary's Department, by gentleman whenk delivering his financial
takn aay an officer who might be statement; and he thought the House
abso lutely necessary there. But, at the. was entitled to some information on the
same time, he did think that, before hion. 'subject. He further -noticed another
members should be asked to agree to fresh item in the same departmet-
these votes, they should be informed! One Extra. Constable, at £47 1," but
whether last year's decision, as to the no explanation of the item had been
Chief Clerk, had been departed from, vouchsafed. There was also the Print-
and, if so, why? Then, again, there ing Department, which was becoming an
was an item on the Estimates of £500, exceedingly expensive department, but
" Beagle Bay "; but little or no informa- not more so (according to the hon.
tion had been given the House with gentleman's statement) than was ab-
regard to it, although it was a new item 'solutely necessary. He (Mr. Brown)
altogether. No one understood exactly thought that was very likely. But he
what was meant by it, some hon. memn- noticed that there was a, sumn of £190 on
bors being of opinion that it was intended the Estimates for new machinery for this
for the payment of a. Resident Magis- department, and, seeing that last year,
trate, or something of that kind, in the after very careful investigation by a
district referred to. But, after taking a Select Comittee of the House, and aftr
rat deal of trouble to ascertain what, examining the Government Printer per-

the vote was intended for, it was found, sonally en the subject, it was ascertained
on what was believed to be pretty re- that the vote of £550 then made for
liable authority, that this sum of £2500 machinery would meet the requirement.
was placed on the Estimates with a vie: of the office for many years-in view of
to supplement what the Government all this, it did appear to him strange
might choose to expend out of the vote that they should have a further sum of
for Contract Surveying, for the purpose £190 on the Estimates for next year, to
of Sending up a party to make a. rough 'provide additional m achiney Jt might
survey of the country in the vicinity of be that the sum voted last year did not,
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after all, suffice to cover the cost of the
machinery then decided upon; or, on the
other hand, it might be that some addi-
tional machinery was now wanted. At
any rate, the House had no information
on the subject. There was another

me upon which he would like to be
iorenamely, the item " Repairs and

Additions to Public Buildings, .22,000."
He was assured by the Government
last year that the average annual expen-
diture under this head for the past ten
years had been something over £3,000;
yet there was a reduction of one-third
mn the vote for next year. He did not
complain of the reduction, but he did
think that some explanation should be
afforded the Rouse on the subject, and
that, if more than X2,000 would be neces-

say provision should be made for it.
Seeig that £23,000 was required last

year, and that the average for many
years past had been that amount, it
struck him that the same amount would
be required for the ensuing year. Another
item that required some explanation was
that of "1Hospital at Roebourne, £500."
The House had already voted a sum of
£2500 for this purpose, and, although
everyone was desirous of seeing proper
hospital accommodation provided at Roe-
bourne, he hardly thought the House
bad expected that it would be called
upon to vote another £500 for that pur-
pose. It might turn out that the orig-
inal vote had not been expended, and
that, having lapsed, it was not the in-
tention of the Government to spend more
than the £500 now on the Estimates, or,
on the other hand, it might be that it
was proposed to expend £1,000. No
information had been afforded the House
on the subject. He hoped the hon.
gentleman would not pursue the course
which he had intended, of going into
Committee of Supply before the Council
was furnished with some additional in-
formationi with reference to the items to
which he (Mr. Brawn) had cursorily
referred .

TEE COLONIAL SECRETARY (Hon.
R. T. Goldsworthy) said that personally
he was quite prepared to give the ex-
planation asked for, and to satisfy the
hon. member's mind upon those points;
but, at the same time, it did seem to himI
that to do so at the present stage would
be a great waste of time, as the whole of,

these items would have to be gone into,
in detail, hereafter. If the House, how-
ever, would accept his explanation of
the various items now, rather than when
in Committee of Supply, he was quite
prepared to give it.

ME. STEERE did not thiink it was
the wish of the House to proceed any
further with the Estimates at present,
but rather that Progress be reported.
He presumed the hon. member for Gerald-
ton thought that, if the Colonial Secre-
tary had chosen to give the House at
this stage such information as he could
with reference to the various matters
referred to, it would have enabled hon.
members to come there prepared as to
the way they would vote when these
items were brought before them in Corn-
I nittee of Supply. Under these circum-
stances, he thought it would have been
better if the hon. gentleman had fur-
nished the House with the information
asked for.

THE COLONIAL SECRETARY (Hon.
R. T. Goldsworthy) said if that was the
wish of the House, he was quite prepared
to do so. With regard to the first item
referred to-the Governor's aide-de-
camp, bon. members were aware that at
the last Session of Council a. sum of
£125 is. was voted as salary for such
an officer, and he maintained that what
had been conceded to one Governor
ought not to be refused to another. The
only difference in the amount was that a
smaller sum was placed on the Estimates
in view of the next aide-de-camup being
an infantry officer, whereas the last one
was an officer of artillery. He might
state, for the information of the House,
that His Excellency found it actually
necessary that this appointment should
be filled up, as he had only the Private
Secretary now attached to his establish-
ment., That gentleman now acted in the
capacity of aide-de-camp, and was draw-
ing hall-pay, but that arrangement was
not a permanent one. As to the next
item referred to by the hon. member for
Geralton,-"1 Firt Clerk and Registrar
General in the Colonial Secretary's
Department," the hon. member was quite
right when he informed the House that
it had been stated that, upon the return
of Mr. Phillips to the Colonial Secre-
tary's Office, the services of Mr. Eliot
would be transferred to another depart-
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ment when a suitable vacancy occurred.
No such vacancy had, however, yet been
found, and hon. members must be aware
they did not turn up every day. He
was sure no hon. gentleman would wish
to see Mr. Eliot placed in a position where
his pay would be less than he was now
receiving, and had been receiving for
years lpast. With regard to the item
' Beagle Bay,£.500," that sum had been

placed on the Estimates in view of an
officer on the survey staff being appointed
to proceed up there with a party, and
who would also probably do duty as
Resident Magistrate. It was supposed
that this sum would suffice to cover all
the expenses in connection with such an
appointment. As to the item "1Messen-
ger and Caretaker, £30," on page 15,
that was an error: the amount ought to
have been £48. This messenger was
required in connection with the Supreme
Court The necessity for such an
appointment had been pointed out to the
Government by His Honor the Chief
Justice as well as by the Master of the
Court. The present Chief Justice had
his chambers at the Supreme Court-
house, whereas his predecessor had them
at his own private residence. With
regard to the next item to which atten-
tion had been called, "1One Farrier at
£110" (Police Department), if hon.
members would look under the head of
" Contingencies " they would observe that
the vote for Veterinary services had been
struck out, and that there was a reduc-
tion of £50 in the item of " Shoeing and1
Saddlery." It had been thought by the
Government that it would be advisable,
in view of the large number of horses,
required for the mail service in connec-
tion with the Police Department, to have
a farrier stationed at Perth, whose duty
it would be to attend to the horses and
the saddlery. With respect to the item
"Extra Constable at £47 10a.," he was
sorry he could not at the present moment
furnish the information asked for; he
could not be expected to carry all these
petty details in his head. As to the item of
£190 under the head of " Contingencies "
in the Printing Department, that was
almost entirely for new type, and not, as
the hon. member suggested, to meet any
deficiency in last year's vote for machin-
ery. With respect to the item of
" Repairs and additions to Public Build-

ings, Minor Works, etc., £2,000," the
Director of Public Works informed him
that he had cut down this item as low
as possible, even to starvation point. As
to the item " Hospital at Roebourne,
£500," the previous vote having lapsed,
and the money not having yet been ex-
pended, a fresh vote was now asked for.

MR. BROWN said the hon. gentleman
had omitted to say anything about the
probable revenue; he had not even
stated what was the gross amount esti-
mated.

THE COLONIAL SECRETARY (Hon.
R. T. Goldsworthy): The same as was
mentioned in His Excellency's opening
apeech-£192,154. I have nothing to
add to that statement.

MR. STEERE moved, " That Progress
"be reported and leave given to sit again
"on August 25th."

Agreed to.

POST OFFICE ACCOmqTS-CONPUSTON
IN.

MR. STEERE, in accordance with
notice, moved, " That an Humble Ad-
" dress be presented to His Excellency
"the Governor, praying that he will be
"pleased to direct to be laid on the
"Table of the Council a copy of the

" report of the Chief Clerk in the Audit
"Office, relative to the confusion in the

" Post Office Accounts, as reported by
" the Postmaster General." A great
many rumours were afloat as to the
result of the investigation made into this
matter, and he thought it was very desir-
able that the true state of affairs should
be made public.

Motion agreed to.

KIANSAXD REPORTS-CORRESPOND-
ENCE RELATIVE TO.

MR. CAREY, in accordance with
notice, moved, "That an Humble Ad-
"dress be presented to His Excellency
"the Governor, praying that he will be
"pleased to direct that the following

"papers be laid upon the Table of this
"House:

"1. Copy of the correspondence
" between the Government and
" the Proprietors of the ' West
" Australian,' relative to Mansard.
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".Copy of the correspondence be- I"-the first day of , one thousand
"tween the Government and the ":'eight hundred and eighty , or so
"Proprietors of the 'Inquirer' "soon as the rules to be made as herein-
"and 'Herald,' complaining of the "after provided shall become valid,

":arrangement made with the "whichever shall first happen:"
"West Australian.' THE ACTING ATTORNEY GENWE-

".Copy of further correspondence, RAL (Hon. G. W. Laske) moved that
"between the Government'and the let day of August, 1881, be fixed for
"the ' West Australian' on the'the date on which the Bill shall come

"sam sujc. into operation. This he believed would
Temotion was agreed to. be the extreme period which the Chief

Justice would require for the preparation
RECOGNITION OF MR. A. FORBEST'S Of the rules of practice. If the rules

SERVICES, were ready at an earlier date, hon. mem-
MR. VENN, in accordance wvith] notice, bere would observe that provision was

asked the Honorable the Colonial Ser.made for the Act to come into operation
tary, " Whether it is the intention of the 'accordingly.
"1Government to make any reco gnition to Agreed to.
",Mr. Alexander Forrest (and party), for Clause 8.-" Union and consolidation
",his recent successful explorations." ofrexist ours

THE COLONIAL SECRETARY (Hon. Caureed t.-ThSurmCotsal
R. T. Goldsworthy) replied, " It has been , " eca iued 4.- The uee Cor shall
"usual1 to recognise the services of ex-'" be consiued oCif oeJudgie, o Wstarl
"plorers by grants of land, but it has "bestcaleiha CifJstc:f"etr
"been done upon the recommendation of "TrEACIa GATREYGN
"the House, and if such a resolution THA CTN TORE EE
"were passed the Government would RA~(Hon. G3. W. Leake) said that,
"support it." adopting the suggestion of his hon.

MR. VENN intimated his intention of friend Mr. Stone, he would move, as an
mnoving a resolution to that effect at an amendment, the insertion of the follow-

earlydate.ing additional words-" and of such
earlydate"other Judge or Judges as Her Majesty

"may from time to time appoint." The
THE SUPREME COURT BILL, 1880. introduction of these words did not bind

DEBATE RESUMED, the House to anything beyond providing
MR. STONE said he had gone very for the salaries of such Judges when

carefully through the Bill, and found they were appointed. He believed he
that it was one which the House might was correct in stating, and he believed

ver farlyandadvantageously adopt. he was authorised to say, that unless the
vere fairy an rtoaedet House were to address the Governor on
Therh e weoned orges tw o mdet, the subject by resolution, there would be
whichhihe would suggafet ine Comncitte no alteration in the judicial staff in the
buthic woauld. no affec moth iprnl Supreme Court at present. At the sme
ofmtedmeasre whc The mrooseto potan time, the introduction of these words
aendmentht whihme propsonsud e'g would render any future modificati5n of

gestwas hat omeprovsionshoud b the Act in this respect unnecessary. He
made in the Bill for the appointment eht hr
hereafter of one or more puisne Judges.w a prfectly' well awar thn the preThe~~~~~~ ~~~ Blwathnraaseodimexsted a very strong feelnontepradThe Hous watent into ascodmite I of some hon. members that our judicial
cnd the causesn int detaitet staff-'should be increased. He also be-

consder he causs indetal. lieved such an arrangement would be
Icoml I'EE reevdwt set gratification by the

present Chief Justice, and he need hardly
Clause 1.-" Short tIe "-agreed to. say that it would be a very great safe-
Clause 2.-" This Act, except any pro- guard to the interests of the Colony. It

"vision thereof which sdcae otk would relieve the one Judge from the
"effect on the passingo h At hl very serious responsibility now cast upon
"commence and comntooeaino him of having to decide, unaided, upon
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matters affecting people' s property, their rwords would involve a considerable
liberty, and their lie.amount of expenditure, which might be

MR. STEERE thought the proposed 'avoided.
alteration very desirable in the event of 1 Agreed to, and clause as amended
another Judge being hereafter appointed, I put and passed.
as it would obviate the necessity of IClause 2 elicited no comment.
amending the Act. He did not, however,! Clause 3 (reverted to)-" All monies
agree at all with the Attorney General, "which shall be received after the 1st
as to the necessity for the appointment "day of January,, 1881, by the Local
of a second Judge. "EE Board of any District from the Public

Tn ACTING ATTORNEY GEE Treasury shall be carried to the account
RAL (Hon. G. W. fLake) : I never said "of a separate fund, to be called the
a word about such necessity. I"' Main Road Construction F'und,' and

MR. STEERS: The advisability, then. "be expended by the Board in and upon
With the amount of business done here, "the maintenance of main roads, or of
in the Supreme Court, at present, I see "some or any bridge or ferry within the
no necessity whatever for the appoint- "district which shall be on such main
mnt of an additional Judge, and in sup- "road, or connect any part of the same
porting this amendment, I wish it to be "with' any other part thereof, whether
distinctly understood that I do so merely "within or without the district."
in order to obviate the necessity of having Mn. CROWTHER, with leave, with-
hereafter to amend the Act, when an out notice, and without comment, moved,
increase in the judicial staff may be re- " That this clause 4which was agreed to
garded as really necessary. " on the 12th August) be struck out."

The amendment was then put and'
carried, and the clause agreed to.

Clause 5.-" The Supreme Court shall POINT OF ORDER.
"continue to be a Court of Record, and, MR. MARMION objected to the
"subject as in the Act mentioned, there motion being put, contrary to the rules
"shall be transferred to and vested in 'of the House, which provided that notice
"the Supreme Court all the jurisdictions of all motions should be given beforehand,
"which at the commencement of this so as to guard against surprise.
"Act were vested in or capable of being THE CHAIRMAN OF COMMITTIEES
"exercised by the Supreme Court of said a motion, without notice, could only
"Western Australia, and also by the be put with the leave of the House, and
"Court for Divorce and Matrimonial if any hon. member objected he (the
"causes:" 'Chairman) would be bound to rule that

Agreed to, without discussion. the motion could not be put. le would,
Clause 6.-" Transfer of pending busi- however, point out that there was

"ness: " nothing to be gained by urging such an
THE ACTING ATTORNEY GENE- obecion in the present instance, for it

RA-L (Ron. G. W. fLake) moved, That wole competent for the hion. member
Progress be reported, in order that the for Greenough to give notice of his
wording of this and successive clauses intention to introduce the motion, and to
might be altered so as to render them move the recommittal of the Bill when
consonant with the amendment effected the Order of the Day for its third
in clause 4. reading was read.

Agreed to, and Progress reported. MR. MARMTION said, that being the
case, he would withdraw his opposition
to the motion being now put.

DISTRICT ROADS ACT. 1871, AMEND. MR. RANDEIJJ thought it was not
MENT BmIL only unfair but inconsistent on the part

of the lion, member who now moved that
This Bill was re-committed, the clause be struck out, thus to take the
Clause 1-reverted to: House by surprise, and to adopt tactics
MR. BROWN moved, That the words to which a very strong term would be

"previously sur"ved and marked out " applied outside the House. Surely some
be expunged. The retention of these: reason ought to be given for asking the
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House to reverse its decision in this!
manner, after fully discussing the clause
on its merits. He hoped those who
voted in favor of the clause the other
day would do so again, until at any rate
some cogent reason was given why they
should be asked to stultify themselves.

MR. OROWTHER said that, person-
ally, he was opposed to the principle
involved in the clause, which he regarded
as an attempt to get in the thin end of
the wedge for the introduction of a land
tax. And he was quite sure, in his own
mind, that if hon. members had given
the subject more consideration than they
had done, at the time when they voted
for it, their votes would have been given
the other way. All he asked members
to do was to treat country people as they
would like to be treated themselves. He
was sure, if the voice of the country were
consulted in this matter, it would be
found thit public opinion was averse to
the imposition of a local tax for the
maintenance of the minor roads, which
was the idea contemplated in the clause
referred to.

MR. BTJEGES hoped the House was
not going to stultify itself like this.
The clause was fully discussed the other
eventing, and adopted by a majority.,
upon a division. Nothing had been
brought forward to show why they
should change their opinions. It did
not necessarily follow that because the
Government grant was to be expended
on the main roads the settlers would
have to resort to taxation in order to
keep up their minor roads.

MR. MARMION regretted to find
that some hon. members in the House
were prepared to swerve from their
allegiance to this clause. He thought
those who did so were bound, having
due r~egard to the duty which they owed
towards themselves and towards those
with whom they voted the other night-
and he might add towards the outside
public-to give some explanation as to
what had induced them to change their
opinions in so short a. time. If the
clause were struck out, it would necessi-
tate his introducing another section, with
a view to show the Roads Boards the
error of their way in neglecting to put in
force the fundamental principle of the
Act under which they were constituted-
the principle of local taxation. It had

been stated by the hon. member for
Greenough that he regarded the clause
as the introduction of the thin end of the
wedge for imposing a land tax. He
thought if the hon. member were to give
the subject a little further consideration
he would come to a different conclusion
altogether, and that the result of putting
this clause in operation would be the
introduction of a system of local taxation,
which would defer the necessity for a
land taa rather than facilitate the
adoption of such a tax.

Tnu C00lSSIONER OF CROWN
LANDS (Hon. M. Fraser) said-speak-
ing for himself-he might say that he
had voted for the clause the other day
tunder a misconception. It would be in
the recollection of the House that there
were three clauses put forward on that
occasion, the first of which distinctly
affirmed the advisability of introducing a
system of local taxation, or (as the hon.
member for Greenough would term it) of
"1putting in the thin end of the wedge
for a land tax." He supported that
clause, but it was negatived on a division.
Then caime the clause which it was now
proposed to strike out, and which he
had also voted for; but he did so in
view of the third clause, which was to
follow it. That clause, however, was
subsequently withdrawn, and the reason
that had induced him to vote for the
clause which it was now proposed to
expunge was consequently removed. The
effect of this clause as it now stood,
unsupported by either the clause pre-
ceding it or the clause following it, was
that the minor roads of the Colony would
simply be left entirely without aml
means for bee ig them in repair. He
thought it wouldbe highly indiscreet on
the part of the House to refuse any
assistance to the District Boards for the
maintenance of the minor roads, unless
the House also enforced upon them the
necessity of adopting a system of local
taxation. When he supported the clause
which it was now proposed to expunge,
he did so on the understanding that the
principle of local taxation was going to
be adopted, and rendered, in a certain
measure, obligatory. That, however, had
not been done. The action of the House

in rejecting one clause, and the with-
drawal of another, had resulted in the
abandonment of that principle, and for
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that reason he now felt bound to support favor of the first clause put forward the
the proposal to strike oat the remaining other day by the hon. member for Pre-
clause. 'mantle, which provided that there should

Ma. BURT failed to see how any be no Government grant given to any
misconception could possibly have arisen jBoard that did not impose a local rate.
in the hon. gentleman's mind, for it was Supposing that clause had been passed,
clearly pointed out in the course of th e what would have become of the main and
debate that the result of adopting the minor roads in those districts which did
clause would be that the Boards would notput the principle of local taxation into
be left without any means for maintain-, practice? There would be nothing for
lug the minor roads unless they resorted' their upkeep. The hon. gentleman might
to local taxation. How, therefore, any Isay that the Government would have kept
hon. member could have given his vote the main and minor roads in repair; if
under a, misconception, he failed to so, what was to prevent the Government
imagine. He had heard from .an lion. doing so, as regards the minor roads, in
gentleman the other day of magistrates the event of there being no loca taxation.
going into court with their votes in their The clause now proposed to be struck
pockets, but he had now lived to see out merely stipulated that the grant
members of the Government coming into from the Treasury should. he expended
that Rouse with two votes in their upon the maintenance of main roads.
pockets, one black and the other white. IMR. STEERE said the House ap-
They gave a white one the other night, peared to be coming round more and
and this evening they were prepared to more to his own views on this subject, as
give a black one. expressed the other evening, namely, that

Mn. BROWN said he voted on the it would be better to deal with this
former occasion against the introduction question of roads maintenance by an
of the clause, and he could therefore annual resolution of the House, rather
consistently now vote for its being struck than endeavor to deal with it by Legis-
out. Let them say- what they liked, the lative enactment.
original Act left the principle of local Mn&. RA1 DEIL said he supposed
taxation a voluntary principle. What they were bound to accept the Surveyor
was sought to be done by this clause General's explanation for the complete
was, not exactly to render the principle change of front shown by the occupants
compulsory, by force of a legislative of the ministerial benches with regard
enactment, but to place the District to a clause, and he might say a prinaciple,
Boards in such a position that they which they had supported only a6 few
would be either compelled to levy local evenings ago. He could not help think-
rates or to allow their mineor roads to ing the Rouse had missed an opportunity
fall into disrepair,-which, after all, was of introducing a most wholesome prim-
tantamount to introducing the com- ciple, that of 'local taxation for road
pulsory principle, and, to that extent, at purposes. He thought the time had
any rate, they would be departing from come when the State milch cow should
the principle of the original Act. have a holiday. There were ether votes

MR: MARMON said it was evident en the Estimates which he thought
that some mysterious outside influence should be provided out of local taxation
had been brought to bear upon lion. rather that out of the general revenue.
members since this subject was under The time bad, in his opinion, arrived,
discussion the ether day. What that when the people of this Colony should
influence was, was not very apparent; at begin to learn to help themselves-a
any- rate, no satisfactory reason had yet lesson which should not be a very hard
been assigned for the change of front task to people who aspired to exercise
shown by some hon. members with the right of self-government. If the
reference to this clause, country wanted self-government, they

MR. STONE said he could not allow the must be prepared to put their hands in
statement made by the Commissioner of their pockets and support it. Self-gov-
Crown. Lands to pass unnoticed, for it ap- erment and sclf-taxatiou should go
peared to him to be a most extraordinary hand in hand. As to the action of the
one. The hon. gentleman said he was in hon. member for Greenough, the House
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had been taken entirely by surprise.
Pressure had evidently been brought to
bear upon some members outside the
House, and he thought it was very un-
desirable that such a course should he
adopted with reference to a measure that
had already received the sanction of the
Council, after full and fair discussion.
He considered it was by no means right
that a motion like this should be sprung
upon the House, or brought forward in
this stealthy and surreptitious manner.

THE ACTING ATTUORNEY GENE-
RAL (Hon. G1. W. Leake); "Surrep-
titious " is rather strong.

MR. RANDELL: I feel very strongly
on the subject, and I would be very glad
indeed if I could checkmiate the mover of
the proposition.

MR. MAEMON said that, after what
occurred that evening, and the change of
front shown by the occupants of the
Government benches (and especially the
Commissioner of Crown Lands), any
charge of inconsistency or of self-stultifi-
cation coming from that quarter here-
after against his (Mr. Marmnion's) side
of the House, would come with very
bad grace indeed. Such an irregular
proceeding as the present one be had
never known, and hie thought it would
form a very bad precedent indeed, and
one which hereafter might be taken
advanutage of to the discomfiture of the
hon. member who had initiated it.

Mn. BROWN said a precedent would
not be established by that even .Io
proceedings. The hon. member aid Ie
had never known such an irregular
proceeding. He would remind him of
one. At the first Session of this Council,
three nights were devoted to the discus-
Sion of the Pearl Shell Fishery Act, and
the elected side of the House, by large
majorities, carried clause after clause of
their own, after a full and fair discussion.
The Eil, however, was brought forward
again, like the present Bill, and, without
any further discussion, but simply on the
statement of the Colonial Secretary that
the Bill would be inoperative as amended,
all the new clauses previously introduced
were thrown out again. The present
action of the House was therefore not
without a precedent.

Question-That the clause proposed to
be struck out stand part of the Bill-
put.

Committee divided.
Ayes
Noes

6
11

Majority against..
Arts.

Mr. Carey
Mr. Mrdrmon
Mr. flondeli
Air. Stone (Tell"r.)

5
NOES.

The Hon. U. T. Golds-

TheI Hon . Frae
NX. Brown
Mk. Crowthor
Mr. Grant

.Heaxnereley
MRigm

mr. s. . rkar
Mr. Steer.
Ms. Vonn
Nr. Shenton (Tellcr.)

Question-That the clause proposed to
be struck out be struck out-put and
passed.

MR. MAlMnON then moved a new
clause to the effect that, notwithstand-
ing the provisions of the 13th clause of
" The District Roads Act, 1871," no
elector in any district Shall have more
than one vote at the election of mem-
bers of the Local Board, unless a rate
upon the annual value of all- property
within the district shall have been
levied by such Board during the year
previous to any such election. Hon.
members were aware that, according to
the provisions of the 13th clause, electors
were entitled to a number of votes pro-
portionate to the annual value of the
property owned or occupied by them in
the district, and the resultiwas that some
people had no less than four votes.
And, if (say) four persons were joint
owners or occupiers of the same property,
they could command no less than sixteen
votes between them; and the result of
three or four such joint pioprietorships
would be that they could command no
less than sixty-four votes, and thus be
able to put in their own nominees on the
Board. As had been pointed out the
other evening, the result of this had
been that instead of these Boards levy-
ing a rate upon property, as was intended
by the Act, they took good care that
property should go scot free. If the
clause which he now proposed to add to
the Bill became law, it would put a
"1stopper " upon such little arrangements
as that. He was sure that the good sense
of hon. members would induce them to
support this clause, which he hoped, if
carried into effect, would lead the Boards
to see the error of their way, and bring
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them to recognise the desirability of pending amount of talent or intellect, it
adopting the principle of local taxation. was In mIany1 cases a -very clear proof of
The clause at any rate would place all the possession of qualities and virtues
the electors in the district on the same without which a man could not expet to
footing as to the number of votes to get on in the world, or raise himasel from
which they would be entitled, which he a humble position in life to one comn-
thought was only fair and proper, unless manding the respect and esteem of his
property was mnade to bear its fair share fell.ow-men. They need not go beyond
of taxation, that Rouse for illustrations of the truth

Mi&. STEERE was afraid he was not of that statement.
one of those members whose good sense~ MR. BURG-ES would support the new
would lead them to support such a clause, in the hope that, if it became law,
clause. He thought it was a matter of it would lead to a better class of men
very great importance indeed that they being elected as members of District Road
should get the best men in the various Boards. By a better class of men he
districts upon these Boards, for they had meant men who would act be afraid to
a great deal of responsibility and trust carry out the original intention of the
cast upon them. The effect of this Act, and introduce the principle of local
clause would be somewhat analogous to taxation for the maintenance of the
that produced at elections in those coun- roads. The members now elected had
tries where manhood. suffrage obtained: Ifailed to put that principle into practice,
the members of the Boards would not be and if they put all electors on the same
men of the same social status or stand- footing as regards their votes, they might
ing in the district as the members are, have a different stamp of men elected.
as a rule, under the present system of Mn. VENN considered that the ten-
cumulative voting. dency of the clause would be to degrade

MR. BURT pointed out that if the the Roads Boards in public estimation,
principle of cumulative voting was neces- b7, placing upon them members of a, very
sary to ensure the presence on these different calibre to those at present
Boards of persons of respectability and i having seats on the Boards.
superior social status, the game principle, MR. VA bO: If it is a degra-
ought to be applied with reference to the, dation. to be poor-if it is a degradation
election of members to sit in that Rouse. not to be the owner or the occupier of

NEB. R&NDELL was sorry to see the: property of the annual value of £50-
hon. member for Swan endorsing an: then, no doubt, the tendency of this
opinion that prevailed among some peo- clause will be what the hon. member for
ple, namely, that the possession of pro- Wellington anticipates. But as I eon-
perty was indicative of intellectual ceive it is no degradation to members of
superiority. He thought that was, an this honorable House to be elected by
idea that had long ago been exploded, persons occupying property the rental of
He did not -think a main who owned which is not more thin £10 a year, I
20,000 or 50,000 acres of land was neces- fail to see where the degradation would
sadily more competent to deal with ques- come in, if the same pro pcrty qualifica-
tions of road construction than the small tion were a pplied at the election of
property bolder, and he failed to see why , members of District Roads Boards.
the mere possession of property should' THE ACTING ATTORNEY GENE-
entitle a man to four votes, while his next. RAt (Hon. G-. W. Leake): The simple
door'neighbour, equally intelligent, but Iquestion is, shall cumulative voting be
not equally prosperous, was limited to Iaolished?
one. But he thought they might write MR. VARM.ION: Until the principle
Mene, mane, teksel, upharsin opposite this of local taxation is recognised.
clause. Question put-That the following new

THE ACTEIG ATTORNEY GENE- clause be added to the Eml, to stand as
RAIL (Hon. G. W. Leake):. What's clause 3 :-"1 Notwithstanding the pro-
that ? "tvisions of the 13th section of the said

Mm. CROWTHER said although the "Act, no elector in any district shall
possession of property might not neces- "have more than onie vote, unless a, rate
sarily imply the existence of a conres- "shall have been made and levied in such
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"district under the provisions of the said LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL,
"Act during the year previous to any ona,2rdAgst 80
"4election." Hna,2r uui 80

The Committee divided, with the fol-
lowig reult-Personal ErplantIon-Cost of Working the Depart.

loig eul-8 mnent of Works and Daitweys-Worrehonse Accom-
Ayes .. laudatoua rrntle-Colonisl Secretary's

Noes
Arm.

The Hon. G. w. Leak.
Mr. Cae
Mr. B=gha
Mr. Bade
Mr, stone
Mr. Alumalox (Teller.)

8
NOES.

Mr. Brown
,Mr. Crowther
Mr. Grunt
Mr. flemereley
Mr. 8.8. Parker
Mr. shenton
Mr. Ven
Mr. Steere (Teller.)

There being an equal ni
against the motion,

THE CHAIRMAN OF C(
gave his casting vote wi
He did so beqause he consif
clause if adopted would I
inoperative, for he did nt
members possessing only a
of property were any more
their property than were ti
who were now elected to
Boards.

The clause was therefore
THE COMMISSIONER

LANDS (Ron. X1. Fra
That the following new cla
to the Bil:"And wherca
"of the Colony have been
"fled in the Government G
"and Minor roads, notwith
"the time within which suc
"to have been so gazette

":provisions of 'The Distri
11871,' had elapsed, be it

"all roads which have at ai
",the passing of the saida
"ly notified in the Gover
"as Main or Minor roads sb
"and taken to be respectivt
"Minor roads within the in
"said Act."

The clause was agreed to
cussion.

Bill reported.

The House adjourned at
o'clock, p.m.

,inber for and

)MMITTEES
iii the Noes.

tical Grant. Ob~gtions of the Government--
Hoptal aecon tion at the Willazne-Wae.
hueAccooiodntion on Yasse .etty-Prblic

Lends held by, Government Officers: Despatchms
relative theretoJr c,151Aem en BI
further cniee inomnte-structire
Insects and Substances Bill: re-conmitted-
Supreme Court Bill. further considered in corn-
mlttce-Adjonrnment.

Tan SPEAKER took the Chair at
seven o'clock, p.m.

PRA-ZEBS.

eu tlfltL 15 PERSONAL ]EXPLANATION.
rove entirely MRt. STEERE: Sir-I rise in expla.-
)t think that
small amount nation of an occurrence that took place
likely to tax here on Wednesday evening, on the
hose members occasion of the adjournment of the
seats on the House, in the absence of the hon. gentle-

men who occupy seats on the Govern-
rejected. ment benches. I understand that the
Or CROWN~ leader of the Go-vernnment in the House
iser) moved, feels himself somewhat aggrieved in
,use be added conse .quence of what was said on the
a many roads occasion, and he stated to me the follow-
publicly noti. ing day that he thought I ought to have
Iztte aMinmentioned that, before he left, the hion.
standing that gentleman had atsked me to move the
:h roads ought adjournment of the House. I am free
d under the to confess that when I spoke on the sub-
ct R~oads Act , ject, I certainly forgot that the hon.

enacted that gentleman did so ask me, but the occur-
i time since reuce had entirely escaped my recollec-

ict een ub-tion until he reminded me of it on the
ument Gazette following day. The fact of the matter
all be deemed was, when the hon. gentleman mentioned
ily Main and the subject to me in the House, I was
icaming of the considerably interested in the debate that

was going on at the time, and although
without dis- I am perfectly ready now to make this

explanation, still I cannot but think that
the conduct of the official members in
quitting their seats, and in leaving the

half-past ten Government virtually unrepresented in
Ithe House when a Government measure
was under discussion, was very culpable
conduct, showing very little respect
indeed towards the members of this

- House.
TaE COLONIAL SECRETARY (RoB.

R. T. Goldsworthy) was glad to hear
the explanation made by the hon. mein-
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